
Goal Setting Resources 
BOOKS 

The Ripple Effect  
by Doug Grady  
Link: http://a.co/d/4adKG19 

Motivational in nature; focuses on how to keep going toward the things we 
want in life; quick read and pretty inspiring

!

The Performance Planner: A Personal Management & Goals - 
Achievement System  
by Zig Ziglar  
Link: http://a.co/d/bk10sp4 

Zig Ziglar is considered to be one of the kings of goal setting and personal 
achievement. This book summarizes his approach to setting goals, and 
then offers resources to help people work toward their goals, in a 
systematic and achievable way. A great and encouraging resource.

!

One Small Yes: Small Decisions that Lead to Big Results  
by Misty Lown  
Link: http://a.co/d/egCbhKd 

The beauty of this book is its simplicity. It focuses on setting goals that 
are aligned with who we are and why we’re here. Her premise is that, 
once we get focused on where we’re headed and why, setting and 
achieving goals is really a matter of making small choices—small yeses—
one at a time. 

!

The Essential Motivation Handbook  
by Leo Babauta et al.  
Link: http://a.co/d/bdoBLKG 

Leo Babauta is a blogger and simplicity guru who has also moved into the 
world of habit change. I think he’s great. While I haven’t read his e-book, 
I’m certain it’s incredible! 

!
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AUDIO BOOKS/RECORDINGS 

ARTICLES/PDFS 

Goal Setting is the Secret to a Compelling Future – Tony Robbins 
https://www.tonyrobbins.com/ask-tony/can-create-compelling-future/ 

The Complete Guide to Vision Boards – Christine Kane 
http://christinekane.com/the-complete-guide-to-vision-boards/ 
An earlier version is also available as a PDF here. 

GURUS 

Zig Ziglar - https://www.ziglar.com/ 
While Zig Ziglar himself has passed, his work lives on. This site contains everything from 
coaching resources to event schedules to daily motivation. There’s also a link to many of his 
books and other products. And the blog offers great tips and motivation as well. 

Brian Tracy - https://www.briantracy.com/ 
Brain Tracy is another master of personal development, goal setting and achieving results. 
Find tons of great resources and motivation here. There’s even a link for a 14-day goal 
setting challenge on the homepage. 

Tony Robbins - https://www.tonyrobbins.com/ 
Tony Robbins is widely considered the current guru of personal mastery and achievement. I 
find him wildly inspirational, and he has tons of great resources for setting and achieving 
goals. His podcast is also a great resource for motivation and inspiration.  

The Essential Motivation Handbook  
by Leo Babauta  
Link: http://a.co/d/dTHb0S4 

This is the same resource listed under books, only in audio form.
!

Goals  
by Zig Ziglar  
Link: http://a.co/d/1TkDcdH 

While I haven’t listened to this myself, I’ve heard countless successful 
people reference the power of listening to Zig Ziglar talk about goals. For 
anyone who hasn’t yet tried audible, this selection would be free with a 
30-day trial.

!
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OTHER PEOPLE/WEBSITES TO CHECK OUT 
There are a lot of coaches, leadership experts and regular people out there with useful 
resources to share on setting goals and then sticking with the work. Here are just a few I’m 
familiar with and can recommend. 

https://liveyourlegend.net 
A site focused on self-discovery, finding fulfillment and living your best life. There are some 
great resources here.  

http://christinekane.com/ 
While her work is focused on helping entrepreneurs up-level their businesses, she offers 
ideas and motivation for just about anyone. She’s a big fan of vision boards too. Her guide to 
creating vision boards is listed below and available here as a PDF. 

Podcasts: 

Tony Robbins and Mark Hyman: Achieve ultimate health in 10 days! 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/achieve-ultimate-health-in-10-days-dr-mark-
hyman-on/id1098413063?i=1000399719174&mt=2
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